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Vol. LXXV No. 229

SENATE RECOMMENDS McCARTHY CENSURE
Judge Rayburn George And Cirt Collins Are
Presides At
Arraigned Before The Judge
Ky.Bar Meet

Mr. And Mrs. Charles Oakley Return From
Bermuda After Being Guests Of Lions There

Contempt Of Senate And Abuse
Of Army General Two Grounds

The Calloway County Circuit of indictments
. Other indictments
Court was adjourned this morning are being
withheld from publicaB y WARREN DIPFFEE
guage toward some of his Senatet
and the jury was dismissed from tion
until summons are served on
And FRANK ELEAZER,
Murray, Ky. A cordial welcome their
colleagues do not wai.raiit censure.
duties until Tuesday morning the witnesses.
United Press Staff Correspondents But the, committee said McCirthy's
was Extended - Judges
Holland at 9:00.
William Henry Morrison. Carnal
WASKINGTON als --A special remarks about Sen. Ralphalanders
I.
Bryan, E. J. Stahr, Ira D. Smith
knowledge
of a female child., not
Senate committee unanimously le- R-Vt., whom he had called senile,
and H. IL Lovett and &5 Tawyers
George W. Collins and Cirt Colconimended today thhat the Sen- "were highly improper." But the
from the First Appellate District lins who are indicted for armed his wife, of 15 years of age, with
ate censure Sen. Jeseph R. Mc- investigators said McCarthy's retoday by County Judge Waylon assault with intent to rob, were her consent,
Carthy on two 'grounds-for con- marks were '"inducted by Sen.
F. Rayburn, Murray, President of arraigned
before Judge II.
H.
Kenneth Todd and Jackie Newtempt of the Senate and fur abus- Flanders' conduct in reepecta to
the Calloway County Bar, at a Lovett. this morning. The court. berry.
Storehouse breaking.
ing an Army general.
meeting of tles Kentucky State Bar ordered that the case be aontinued
him.
McCarthy was not immediately
Associatipri held at Kenlake Hotel. until the next term of court due
Albert Martin and Alberta MarThe Senate has been called back
availible for comment on the findto the fact that Mr. Bailey is still in tin. Breach cif peace.
into
session
Nov.
8
During
to
consider
the
after-none semion the hospital where be has been
ings. He was reported to be visitthe recommendations of the six - ing somewhere
Amos H. Eblen. Frankfort, Secre- made on
Pete Kenil. Cutting and woundin Arizona.
him the. night of July 5.
man censure committee headed by
tary to the Judicial Council, preing another with' intent to kill.
The last time the Senate cenSen.
Arthur
V.
Watkins
sided over a part of the program
The Collins boys entered a plea
B-Utaha sured a member was Nov. 2, 1929
Oscar Denham. Rape.
The committee spent nine days when
held fur the purpose of discuesine of not guilty and their bond reit voted 54-22 to censure Sen.
from
Aug
31 to Sept. 13 hearing Hiram W., Bingham
aays and means of improving the mained the same for the present.
Jack McKeel. Neilecting to proR-Conn. for
five
general
censure
Calloway County
judicial system and the achninischarges taking a tariff lobbyist into a
The
Grand vide for the support of minor
against the Wisconsin Republican closed
tration of justice as dinscted in A Jury handed cfown thirty two in - children.
meetnae of the Senete FiIn today's 68-page report it criti- nance Committee,
resolution passed by the last ses- dictments for the September term
.
"
which was concized him in strong terms for his sidering .tariff legislation.
Elmus Thompson and Virginia
of court. Following is a partial list
S;011 of the General Assembly.
conduct .in connection with three
Thompson. Maintaining a public
if
Another highlight of the afterof the charges but did not aropose
nuisance.
noon program was a tax forum
censure on those counts. The two
Earl Underhill and William C
conducted by the Commissioner of
charges on which 'the committee
Underhill.
Armed assault
Resent' Robert H. Allphin. The
with
did recommend Censure were:
intent to rob.
program was designed by Commis1. That McCarthy was in consioner Allphin and his aids to
tempt of the enate when he failed
.J. D. Grant. Carnal knowledge
familiarize the lawyers of the
to appear before a 1951-51 elecOf a female child of 12 year.; of
elate with the new tax laws, the
By RUTUERFORD M. POATS.•
tions
subcomittee that
invesaage with her consent.
manner in which they operate
gated his finances and other ac- United Press Staff Correspondent
Alvie Grubs. age 7S. passed
TOKYO la -A typhoon whipped
and what the department expects away this morning
J. D. Grant. Indecent and imtivities. The committee said Mcat 6:13 &deck
in the administration of the states at the Murray
Carthy was "contemptuous, con- through Tsugaru Straight in northHospital. Ifir death moral practices with a lerila le
Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oakley of Murray,
new taxine program.
tumacious, and denunciatory!'with- ern Japan Sunday, overturning
was attributed to a ceretmal hem- child under the age of 15 years.
as they were
welcomed
He
out . reason or justification, and and sinking 2011 vessels and killing
is
more
by the Lions of Bermuda on their recent trip there.
than
17
years
of age.
Lawyers attending the meeting orrage which he suffered on Thurswas obstructive to legislative pre- altruist 3,000 persona, includins Sia
Left to right are Mr. Ernest Cooper, Mr. E. D. Lines (past
will be in better pc:Maori to advise day.
Arneriearie
president of the
•
Surviving' relatives include his
their clients and the public conHamilton club) Mr. Ford Baxter, District Governor of Bermuda
The Americans were amons, the
2 That he abused Brig. Gen
, the Wor. E.
cerning tux problems arising under wife, Mrs. Eunice Grogan Grubbs;
1,042
passengers
crewmen!
and
tit
Ralph W Zwicker, World War 11
R. Williams, M. C. P., Mayor of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs
the new laws William Sent. at- two daughters. Mrs. W. D. Mc. Oakley and Mr. F. A.
combat hero and former commana- of the terry poet Toya Maru which
Bradstreet, past Distrii1 Governor of Bermuda.
torney for the department. Richard Cuiston of Mureiry Relate-Pare spei
er ,pi..
..carni_Kielmer. N. J. Me- was capsized by the 118 mile.perSullivan and Claude Trapp, aided Mrs. Veraen Alexander' at Vanwialla in .thei siraasht.. babe COD
con oct
delis
Ohio,.
one
son, Donnie ,B.
the Cammissioner in the forum.
at a secret hearing in New York lio hu •nd Hokkaido islands.
Grubbs of Harrel .aloufe Parte two
More than 1.000 persons were
Ma. end Mrs. Charles Oakley of Hamilton. Mr. Floyd Bradstreet, last February was, the committee
HOPKINSVILLE gil —Dr. Gant
The overall program this veer sisters, Mrs. Mealy Swot- and Mrs.
killed in the sinking of the railhave returned from an exciting Lions International Coires.ellor
found,
"reprehensi
was largely under the direction Lera Lax of Hazel; two greed- Gaithet, Hopkinsville. newly electand
ble,
this
for
at
trip to alermuda which they won Hamilton. took us to the Princess conduct he should - be censured by road ferry, which caught on tire
of the Junior Bar. Robert mJ. Ma- childrer. Glen and Kent McCui- ed president of the Kentucey
before it sank.
the
at
Lions
Internation
State
al
ConMedical
Association, said
euplete record follows::
ke. Murray,. District Committee- stnn.
Hotel where we were gisen a vary the Senate."
Only one American survived He
vention in New York e,
Other Three Counts
man, presided over the • afternoon
nice suite, with double windows
The deceased was a ,'amber of yesterday that Western State HosCensus
The all expense trip took two on one side, french doors,' opening
pital had "made distinct advances
Oa the other three counts in the Was PFC Frank Goedken, tl, of
session. Thomas C. Carroll. Louis- the New Providence Church
of
Dubuquei
Iowa,
Adult Beds
Hes . ~eyed
weeks. -They left from New York onto a balcony overlooking
611
since it has been taken out of
against
ville, President-Elect of the Junier Christ
Mcfaarthy
the 'indictment"
where
funeral
services
through a port hale and foueht his
Emergency Beds
30
on the luxury liner "Queen ref harbor on the other
politics."
committee
the
found:
var. conducted an election
will
side,
be
a
large
coneacted Tuesatky afterfor
Patients Admitted
3
Bermuda" and while in Bermuda bedroom, bathroom, and
I. That charges McCarthy, en- way ashore with the aid of a life
Junier Bar Committeemen M R. noon at two oalock with
He said the hospital, wheal
a sitting
Bro.
Patients Dismissed
4
were guests at the Primes. Hotel. roo
couraged federal employes to vio- preserver and a raft.
Mills of Medisonville was elected. Henry Hargis officiating
"Once was used to dump tad
Iiew Citizens
Goedken said he was in "good
2
James M. Lassiter. 7.1urray assisted
-The Princess Hotel it very late their oath's or executive or- shape."
Burial will be in the Hicks people and as a political plum,"
One highlight of the trip was
He injured a finger and
ders,
"do
not,
under
all
Selden Y. Trimble IV. linpl.cins- Cemetery with the
the
evi.rd
beautiful and the service is wonPatients admitted from Wednes- a dinner given in honca
Miller Funeral now has "an adequate well, reof Mr.
dence, justify a reeolution of con- suffered a lacerated arm.
vine, in conducting and open dis- Home of Hazel in
chalet- of the pared staff capable of levering day 4:00 P.M. to Friday 4:00 P.M. and Mrs. Oakley at the Beach derful. We had no more than arAmericans
The
-who
were
57.
lost
cure
it
But
said AleCarthy's concussion of the meeting.
errangements. The body will be the most intricate pice of machinMrs William Solomon and baby Club of the Elbo Be..ch Serf rived when the manaeer, Mr.
included 41 members of the U.S.
Swadley. sent flowers aid a bowl duct in inviting federal employes 1st Cavalry Division, 12 other solat the reeidenee on Itfi7e! Ririte ery in the universe, the mind.'
boy. 1012 Payne St. Murree; Mrs. Club.
Adrian H. Terrill, Paducah. and
to supply him secret information
Other
speakers
at
of
the
fruit
Two
to
instituour
until
ream
with cards
the hour of the service.
lyre C. Todd and baby boy. Route
The Royal Gazette of Hemilton,
Laurence T. Gordon. Madisoriville.
"cannot be condoned and is deem- diers and military employees, two
tion's 100th anniversary celebra- One. Murray;
— Mr Gerald Tucker. Bermuda. gives the following ac- of welcome. Mr. Bradstreet also
wives of military pereonnel, one
conducted
;in ( lection
wherein
ed improper."
tion yesterday were State Myriad Route 2.
had flowers sent to our rcrim.
Kirksey; Mrs. John Myers. count of the dinner.
child and two civilians.
Judge Ira Smith was eleSteel as
charges
That
2.
improperly
he
Health Commissioner Dr. Frank 1206 Poplar
"During the six days we spent
St., Murray: Mr. Cecil
The two civilians were idena member of the nominating com"Lions from the two Bermuda
received and used secret governGaines, Frank A. Yest, Hopkins- E. Browning.
804 Dunlap. Paris, Clubs. Hamilton and Seneys, and in Bermuda, all of the mornings ment
tified -by the Japan National Railmittee to select candidates for the
hformation
justify
do
not
vine, mental associatirin presiderit; Tenn.;
Mrs. Curtis Thompson and their wives and friends, turned were left open for us to do whatways as Thomas West a repreoffice of President Elect and ViceChristian Circuit Judge Ira
ever we wanted. The Lams had censure. But the committee said sentative of the Max Factor Cosbaby girl. Route One. Benton; Mr. up in strength to welcome
MIAMI
President.
VS
—The center
Mr. and
he
of Smith; and W. W. Henderson, a
-committed
grave
error"
a
in
tours arranged for us evrry afterAlvin Grubbs, Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Mrs. Oakley, who arrived
metic Co.. and Dean Leeper, Cartropical storm "Gilds," with el Itopkaysvil
in the
this respect.
le historian.
noon and took us somewhere
Donald Q. Taylor, Louise ille, mile per hour winds,
Hensley Woodbridge aid baby girl, Queen of
Bermuda
was exnected
yestercley
3, That he used abusive Ian- lock. Ill., a YMCA secretary.
About 1.200 persons attended the 1016 Sharpe
every
member of the Board of Bar Corn- in pass inland before
night.
St., Murray; Mrs. '(September 91 morning.
Authiarities said that only 176
noon today open house, which liendersoe
missioners from the Fourth Appel- near Belize. British
Dewey King, Box 32t, Murray;
"The first night they gave a
persons, including 13 errs men.
The Bermuda District Governor.
Honduras. the was the first time in the institulate District, spoke briefly. gis ing weather boreeu reported.
dinner in our honor at the Elbow
Mr. Joe D. Valentine. Route One. Mr. Ford
Goedken. and Canadian masionary
Baxter. who presided
tion's history "that a planner: ef- Puryear. Tenn ;
the assembly an outline of a proBeach Surf Club Tennt had a
Mrs. Owen Cul- last night and was responsible
Donald Ontarim. survived.
The weather bureau's 5 a m.
for
fort
was
made
to
acquaint
the livan. College Station, Murray;
gram designed to advise the milaie FST advisery estimated the
The typhoon was the third to hit
een- public with the hospital's ()derearranging the dinner, paid, tri- beautiful fruit cake trimmed in
generally of services offered by ter of the western Carribean
Mrs. Harley Collins, Rout: 5.
Lion's Colors which they packed
Japan within twq weeks. It poundstorm tions and functions "
bute to Mr. Floyd Bradstreet. the
'the' bench and bar and the ,nethoils to be about 40 miles
Benton, Ky.
and gave to us to brine tack. We
ed along the Japanese ccsatline.
east-sceithease
previous District Governor, when
by which they would be made of Belize. •
got the cake home rafely and plan
but Tsugaru Streiyht was the
he outlined how the scaerne for
LONDON
afl —Laurel County
available.
to take it to one of oar Lions
hardest hit.
It was moving about eight mile,
a free trip originated.
Sheriff W. H Steele said tociay
meetings.
Sinks 208 Ships
hour
per
in
a
west
-northwest
ward
Claude W. Morse, 44, Detroit,
"Mr. Baxter introduced Mr. OakAfter a banquet held at Kentake.
The Japanese coast guard tided
"It would take a great deal of
probably would be extradited to
ley, who said that of all the many
Oldham Clarke. Louisville. presi- direction.
208 ships sunk in the strait. Alang
space to tell of all the things that
A Navy Hurricane heater plane
Kentucky to face musder charges
prizes that were to be wei at the
dent of the Kentucky Stale Bar
with The Toys Mru, they said
they did for us. and to describe
as a result of today's autopsy en
convention, including new cars,
Assoication. gave a progrem re- frown Jacksonville. Fla., flew into
four train ferries of the National
the beautiful sights we saw I will his wife's
the new storm Sunday night to obBermuda's has been by far the
belly.
port of the group's activities and
Railways Corp., i private freleater
just say that we have never been
an outline of aims .ind purposes tain Hu accurate report of its"
Steele said Mrs. Verlie Morsele
nicest. It was samething which tie
two steamers. 29 lighters; II.; i,b
treated any' better than we were body
strength and position.
would be examined further
of his adrntnietration to advance
and Mrs. Oakley would r. member
ing boats and 55 other small seeby the Lions of Bermude. and that today
Gilds was claseifiecP as a "small
extradition
the interests of the legal profesand
for the rest of their lives
char zee
sele Went down.
we made friends who we will probably
tropical storm." The highest estision.
would
be
started
against
- - - -•'A 'welcome was offered to
Authorities and more than
always remember.
mated winds were 65 miles an hewMorse after the tests.
Dr. Forrest Pogue% Professor of
Mr. Oakley by Mr.- J
Pye.
crewmen were lost in the sinking
near its center but squalls with
He
said he was convinced tieEuropean History et Murray State
president of the Bermuda Club.
"This trip will alway: be reof the train carriers and the death
strong gale-force winds extended
College gave the principal address
-Those sitting at the head table membered and cherished by us." woman was "murdered in cold toll from the Other vesels probmiles
200
north
and
cast
and
a
blood," as part of a stocking was
on United States foreign policy.
were:
-Mr.
Mrs.
and
Oakley,
Mr.
Mr.
Oakley
is District Governor
ably would reach 1.300.
short distance to the west, the fore
found knotted around her neck
Dr. Pogue has spent the last 12
and Mrs. Baxter. Mr. and Mrs. of District 43K• of Kentecky.
Weather forecasters were "aught
when the body was disarivered
years touring European cotuitries casters said.
Pye. Mr.. and Mrs. Jim Sheen
off guard by the storm. They hart'
along a highway near here Aue. 21.
and jure published and personally
(Mr. Sheen is second sere-presipredicted winds of about 55 milespresented to President Eisenhower
He added there were signs of a
dent of the Sandy's Club and was
per-hoiir in the Hokkaido Hionsau.
/
nearby.
struegle
his new book "Supreme Comrepresenting Mr. Fred Kessela and
Wee.:
Morse.
in
mand". At the close of the meatpolice
custody
in
MichMr.. Bradstreet.. After dinner there
igan. insisted his wife died acci
ins Henry H. Harried, Secretary
was mm film show and d-aaeng and
dentally in a fall from his r;..
of the association, announced that
swimming.
Late registrants at Murray State during an argument. lie admate I.
the attendance was greater than
Oaley told the Ledger and Times
College today pushed the total en- however, driving through three
any prior meeting.
that their state room on the
rollment for the fall semester to states with the body in the car
Those attending from Murray
"Queen" was luxurious, and the
1643. an all time high since the trunk 'before leaving it alongside
were: George E. Overbey, Wells
FRANKFORT til
trip was thoroughly enjoyable.
State ,'Higacolleze was established in 1923.
Overbey. George H. Weeks. Net
a highway near here.
way Commissioner W P. Cantle
"There was some form of enterThe previous high was 1560 set
woman's
Ryan Hughes. Robert 0, Miller.
A
body
was
ideatified
today announced the appointmeat
tainment almost constantly aboard
in the fall of 1947. Last year 1,500 as that of Mrs. Morse by reletivee
James M. Lassiter and Wes,lora
of Charles P. Brown as director
ship, and the food was excellent". were
Southwest Kentucky -Fair and
enrolled.
Rayburn,
from
Lafollette.
TennerTri
day
of the Highwae Department aDiOakley said.
warm this afternoon and tonight.
In anneuncing the enrollment
Morse said his wife struck him vision of Traffic.
"When the ship arrived at Ham- figures. Dr.
high today 90, low tonight 62.
Ralph H Woods, Mur- with a shoe and her purse ..viele
CONRAD aTRAND, 21, shows a Detroit detective Injuries he suffered
Brown, who has been with the
ilton, Bermuda." Oakley continued. ia) State
Tomorrow some cloudiness, warm.
,
as violence broke out during picketing of the Square D plant.
College president. said they were driving to Letayette,
department 17 years. has been am"we
were
escorted
Off the ship "it is gratifying to see so many
highest upper 80s; cooler tomorrow
Strand's brother-in-law, Rumen Davis, 16, •Iso a victim, looks
ind., and added she either fell or sistatit director of the Traffic Diahead of any other passengers by young people' taking
night.
on. The pickets thought he two were Square D workers. Acteialadvantage of jumped from the car during the vision
since 1950. He is a gradirite
Mr. Ernest Cooper, who a a cus- their opportunit
The new weight control class will
ly, Strand is employed across the street from the plant. The
y for higher edu- se ruple.
----of the University of Kentucky e ith
toms official, and also a member cation and that Murray
begin tonight at seven o'clock at
pickets attacked Strand In his auto, broke windows and tried
TEMPERATURES
Stat s is
He
said he returned
home, a degree in civil engineering end
of the Hamilton Lions salub. We making every effort to
the Health Center. All persons
High 1,esterday
to tip the vehialla over. Five persons were beaten that day, and
RtI
provide cleaned up, put her body .e the has ‘done graduate
work at Barwere
interested are invited.
met
docks
the
at
by
several
them
with
auto tires were slashed.
1.0W Last Night
the training thee de- trunk of the ('Sr and drove to Laliariernational Sound:Antal
yard and the Massachusetes leeliand by Mr. Williams Mayor serve "
fa,yette
tute pf Tech7

Alvie Grubbs
Dies Today

Americans Killed
In Vessel Sunk
By Japan Typhoon

Kentucky Medical
President Speaks
At Open House

rarTha's

Murray Hospital7

Storm "Gilda" To
Pass Inland Today

a

Kentuckian To
Be Returned
For Murder
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7.rx)

WEATHER
REPORT

1116*

Murray State Now
Has 1643 Enrolled
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Traffic Director
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Last Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War

AUBSCRIPTiON RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pe,
snonin 115:. In Calloway add adjoining colinties,
Per Year, SJ 50 elsewhere, 45.50

But it was feared that France
By CHARLES M. M('(' NN
United Press Staff C
pendent might hedge ahy offers se.th conWe reserve the eight to reject any Advertising,
ciltions whi:h would be inacceptLetters to ta
,Editor
The week's good and tad news able to either Germany or the
or Put:die Voice items which in our opinion are not
tor the best
on the :nternational balance sheet: United States. No agre:.eent on
interest of our readers.
the German issue was expected
The Good
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1954
I The United Nations r•nth Gen- at a nine power conference which
eral Assembly got off lo a good starts in London next Tuesday.
2. The H-bonib claimer' its firit
start in New York. A Rossian attempt to force a debate on the ad- victim when a crewman of the
mission of Red China to. member- JJapanese fishing vessel Fortunate
was defeated by a top heavy Dragon died in Tokyo.
ship
Ledger and Times File
vote of 43 to 11. The assembly
September 27, 1949
voted to postpone any discussico M
Dr. „Rob Mason returned to his home here
Monday of the issue until next year United
States Delegate Henry Cato: I„
•
after having been a patient at St. Thomas Hospital
in Jr. said the Peiping terror
Nashville, Tenn.. since Labor Day.
a puppet of Russia and te.st a vet,
Mrs. Ida Miller passed away yesterday, at 6:30
p.m. far the soviet proposal wc- uld . gi,:,
cid and comfort to aggressors.
at the home of a cousin, W. H. Miller of New
Provi- 2. The Iranian parliament startdence.
ed debating the ratific.at'on of the
Little Keith Curd spent the week-end withtt^ty•Allifk
his aun , agreement under whic` foreign
Mrs. Sid Curd, of near Murray, while ,his parents Mr.' oil companies are to resume ProBy UNITED FRISS
duction of
national.zed
A successful waleend for Kenand Mrs. T. (;. Curd and Carolyn attended the mid-4 There was Iran's
every indicator' that
tucky college `o,,:h1f11 :a..ms set
South Fair in Memphis.
ratification would be v,ted. The
the stage today for 3 Friday
Iranian
governrent.
contnuing
a
Covington, Ky.. Sept. 27 (VP) A 21 year old Newport
night game that may he vital in
crackdown ..igainst C mirnunists
determining this vrar's Ohio Valwoman who has been in an iron lung since 'stricken with was reported to nave selshed
Canferen.e champion.
polio last Sunday. today gave birth to a normal five Red plot to blow up th. Abadan leyEastern
Kentucky an's. Murray
riery.
ref
oil
pound, 10 ounce boy.
State both, scored' decisive vic3. Prehident Eisenhower approvMr. and Mrs. Phil Mitchell and daughter. Phylis Lynn, ed a 700 million dollar plan to tories over the two -0VC teams
Tennessee after thc Maroons
were in .Memphis over the past week-end. While - there strengthen South Korea econorni. from
and- Thoroughbreds had n.ored m:illy
and
militarily.
Th
Korean
they attended the fair.
pressive upsets the previou.: week.
eavernment .5 to get 451 million
Mrs. Holmes Ellis has been hired as teacher of one dollars :n direct Militon: support Thus -stamping thers.lves
title c Intenders, they meet
second grade robin at Murray High School according,.,nd 230 rn.ILon in econ mic aid .mte
Fridiy evening at Richmond.

I

Five Years Ago Today

urray And
Eastern Score
OVC Victories

to information received from the principals office today.
Largest Ground atilitarv
Uenimistrauen Planned
or Armed Farces Caton.. lee
FT N.NOX 114 - To64,.iitrge3
,ve,g,
ground
staged .n Ker.tuckyl
planned far
the Kentucky Armed Fo-ces Adv.sury Comm.:tee wh:ch
me.:
herc. Oct. 8-9.
Mere thsrn 300 members of
armed for.es advisory c.mmitte..ai
from throughout the stafe are expected to be or. hand ! the': infantry. artillery and arm. r-thos
de.r.onstratiLin.•_The.. show will. he
followed by a codthined 'attack"
using all ground elen-ier.t. and .n.
eluding air support by Sagsrejets
with rockets. napalm bombs and
tracer bullets

i

An a.r 'haw w.:1
!
.- eld the
ns xt day. Oct. 9. featu:-.7g pr'-

Theilled
I. A solution ,seemed (a• away n
c,s.on jet fly:ng. and riemons:ra- the attempt to rear n West Germany - and give it sov.reigntv.
:ions by* heIiocapters 1^d other
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer types of 'aircraft.
Germany. tinder pressor, from. his
awn people. became :nsireasingly
ntrinated. It. was swooned that
DIA-41A-4.111411441160611111111116•411141memsf-Frante -might- agree- to r55 -iirunectBE INSTALLEO Ayi PRESIDENT :ate etzrais.,on of West Germany
to the North Atlantic T.,aty 07GEORGETOWN tr - Dr. H
Atle'r131:1K: :'
- ernands
Leo. Faidiemar. will be i'nstalled
tne mr.eteenth president -f Georg town College at ceremon•,s on tn. Army Commander In
campus Oct 8
Formosa For Look
Dr. James I.-- Stilliv..r. exer:. TAIP
Uve secretary and trer
c1
Fo,m,d4
L;e111ktaxv.e
the Sunday SchsA Bo3...4 of
D. Tayloe. 1. S Arms
Southern Baptist Cohte-1.art 'will commal 'er in Korea. flew here
o confer with Pimadero
be the pr.r.c.pal speaker it the in- Aottay
Chiang Kai-St
ring inspect ?rite
stallition ceremon:es.
Corrmutist forces masse4 413 this
Dr Eddlerr-in forme,ri:.
lortress islarict.
faculty member ef the
aithcrn
.-1. , - I
r.
&ions: Theoleg.eal 114111L.7..:::. in
here merely for a -leng-ovg:gel.ur
ILK* at Formosat dilerises. BC
said he doe
, ret plan to visit
Quemoy Island off trip
held mainlandmainland west of here, which
has been under Red bownbardrnent
r m -re ,han
US. .tithoritic-s flatly den.,-'l In.
cid press reports that Taylor came
C11.4-95: -coordination of
here t
Chinese-Amerwan forces in Asia"
A trylitary apokesrnar, said tne nerars visit is -routine,"
•
Meanwhile. Chinese Nationiist
...r fore.' plan. s demelisIsed 35 incrtorired junk, and v.vexk•ri vessel;
in ,,:r raids south of C. nurunist!held Amoy Island. Sporadic ort.1' haw ducting was reraatted (raid
Qt.111..y
4.
Reports from the Tachen :shoots,
i some -200 mile; north nf
,aid
,Nsuonteit 'anti-aircraft guns hit
one
of two Con.noirnst
pal nil
:planes eigfted over the island; to:day arid sent it limping oack toward the RcTri-he!-!
111.4 -rn..•
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MEANY GREETS STASSEN AT AFL

1

- Praise for AFL

ed anather -defeat this ..ria by
19-7 sr:1ra .s'. the hands of Marshall.
The Eagles'MK Op a stou,er battls
than expected however -ind .Can
take loaitimatcs sailsfaction in their
it of 4c iring ort.ahe bioger: Marian team.
The schedule. for ;hie weekend
-cclude: Muirav ot Ear:ern Fr;Flarida Stab, st Lou;;rifle and Knoxville at •Itentucky
State Saturday afternoon: end Lotij„enina State at Kentucl.y. More1 hesd at Ternsssee Tech and MA:le Tennessee at Wes.e.lr-ft,
akv Saturday night.

Par
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR President George Meat v ieft)
greets Harold Stassea. U. S. tor eIgn aid director, at tne AFL eonvent.on in Los Ar.gclos.
(friternationa:soveditoo)o.,
I II I. FR IP

MURRAY
Drive-In

•

•

WED,
"CRAZYLEGS"
with Elroy Hirsch
---- THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SAADIA"
with Cornel Wilde
TUES. and

SATURDAY
"THE YELLOW SKY“
with Gregory Per

TRM:ITY
DRIVE-IN

--SUNDAY and MONDAY
"AARON SLICK FROM
PUNKIN CRICK"
starring Alan Young,
Dinh Shore
TUES. and WED.
"ROBIN HOOD"
in Technicolor
starring Richard Todd with
Joan Rice

dilimiemumum

DIXON GREETED IN TOKYO

NELSON ROCKEFELLER, underarc-yetary of Health. Welfate and
Education. praises the American Federation of Labor for its
"major • in improviqg the
lot of the working men and'
women of Anonica" as he addresses the AFL contention in
Los Angeles. George Wary.
AFL president, ,said Rockefel•
ler's address "sounded like the
talk of an able labor repiesentative ono is nell sets - ) in hia
:Ico•rria?tc.ccia/,'
subject."

Books Put

Then minds inflamed by "horror" comics, the youngsters staged
two •vviimpire riots" in a cemetery at suburban Hutchesmitown
Friday.
So vivid were their tales of the
non-existent vampire, police said,
that some adults asked seriously
if such a blood-sucking ghost actually were loose in the area.
police Constable Alex Deeprose
said the vampire hunt started
when school ended Friday ruternoon.
Hundreds of youngsters massed
in Hutchesontown and prepared to
march on the cemetery. rhey were
spurred on by a rumor whispered
around the city's schools during
.the day.
The rumor, it was reported, said
that -a vampire with iron teeth"
had strangled and eaten two small
boys at the cemetery.
Angered, excited and ;noted,
the children headed for the cemetery.
Shouting and
waving pocket
knives, sticks and stones, they
swarmed over the cemetery wall.
Grimly, they stalked through the
graveyard paths and pursued their
hunt among the gravestones.
Local residents of nearby homes
became alarmed and called police.
KII0 told the children to go homz.
But the children were adamant.

,CROA%

'p. ACM
1-1110

4

10115 bisto4.-scer
ro4tes "re
low • •.
Here

mounts
4-One a
trick
7-8p endl
i3-Inetltul
learnt,.
14-Bortag
1,--Foot 1.
Ie.-Depart
17-Organ
hearing
111-14a-sh
10--Footilk
31-01d (pr
23-Priimal4
Celt
13-Possess
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It-appear:
20--Comma
scatter
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ore some examplees

I

MURRAY to:
NEW YORK
$1.30
15

DENVER
$1.35

S?

WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!

55

WASHINGTON
$1.10
40

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
$1.75

•44/
•

BACK FROM 11011141) the bamboo curtain, a her. he was Imprisoned
18 months. INS. correspondeart Don Dixon irighti la greeted on
ainsal in Tokyo by liov.ard Handlemas, chief Washington diplomatic correspondere of L'afa Dixon. NBC correspondent Richard
Applegate and the skipper of the ,yacht on ,which they were
listersoliosali
•tPaelhallnk candigrit **IR seined pear Hong Kong.

_z ___________ _

We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-tospecification concrete right to
your job! Save time, money.

, The above 'simple ratio ere
tot three minutes. siaiipn'toI station, after 6 P.M. and all
day Sunday. Reduced Fed.
. eral Excite hind are cilia.
SOUTHERN BELL

Murray

Ready-Mix
Company

_

AND TELEGRAPH 11 • • •
COMPANY
:
is :
ai ls:

TELEPHONE

Phone 1226

.agym;
t

•

Who gets
the Best
Used Cars
in trade?
The man who builds his reputation
through keeping his customers happy
DUBLIN
607-609

Maple -Si

BUICK
CO.
-::Murray, Ks

Velvet Grass
SION ON DOOR of Milford, Del., school. "Closed Until Further
Notice," is result of integration of Negro pupils. The school
first was closed for one day, due to calls threatening Negro pupils.
Hut the board of education extended the time indefinitely. At a
mass meeting attended by more than 1,000, objections were raised,
not to integration but to "rushing it tnrough." (interisatf9en?)

An autom .11/11•
Kure has its rem,
rut out for it wi.a
the Georg. f.
Martins here. In
addition to trans.'
porting his It
children (ranting
from three mord hi
to 17 sear.). Martin li.1”4
( hesrolej station
sagon in his infant oupplica company business, lieuntly he starred
the car In a
"Cheaper hy.

--- Now

It
I.

Is The Time To Sow

Is

A wonderful Hay Grass.

2. Hardy-Drought Resistant,
3. Livestock prefer it to any other grass--to
graze or in hay.
4. You try it-you too will think more of Velvet Grass than you do of fescue, Red Top
or Timothy.
5.

Come in-See

sample of Baled Hay, Investi-

gate.

Warren Seed Co.
First
Murray, Ky.

and Poplar St.
Tel 415

•

as.

41

•4

FOR
SALE
sticka, also Sol
lumber. See
berger, Dexte.

FOR SALE;
field at 80
J. R. Crutch
Zuesday or IN
-FOR SALE: P
8' to 12' lengtl
posts oi bu

Ready Mixed
Concrete

These Traveling Texans
13 Unlucky? Not for
•

THEATRE

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE COMMAND"
C ne mascope
with Guy Madison

Eastern's 211-0 ramp over Middle
Tennessee at Murfreesboro. Term..
was paced by Jim Ha'
who
scored on runs of 21 and- 57.yaris.
/30b Muller and Jack Rodgers also scored for Zastern
MUITaY'4 freShirl.11 studded mit.
Sit took advantac
:
ie faulty tactics
HEMP' Tel+ .`la
14616"Tr Di
score a 19-12 victory at Murray.
Murray scored first in thr opening
period after 'Beth gambles' and lost
trying for a first down instead of
punting-from its own 23 y3rci
1'..vo other 011uiray tJt:eactowns
u
c tme after Tech tmbles
Western's Hilltoppers also scored
their second victory of th,season
and made it a Clean sweep for
Ktmatticky sqlapels over titc!r
neighlkadt.bp ivhipr:ng East
Upon...see MA •
csr.
.11..i:sone, ppl'Quarterbi4,
'rating smorftfili behind' Weateen's
big and mobile line. completed It
out of 17 passes and th! 'toppers
railed up 20 first downs and almost
400 ;aids from scrimmage. Western figures to be right n the miffdie of the .0VC strap, al.."g with
the winner of next Friday's! Eastern-Murray duel.
Ceritie's• Colonels openeed their
!Leeson with a 9-0 decision ov...r
Wilmington on the Ohio field,
Ker tucky State won its second
straight. lacing VAnston-Salem 19-0
at Frankfort.
On -the losing end wets Kentucky's Wildcats. Loinsvqle and
Morehead.
,
.
Kentw ky fell 28-9- beforz a powerful Itssissippi squad that seems
headed for an unbeaten season and
a bowl bid. The 'Cats put up a
game struggle for two periods and
traTled only 9-3 at haft me.
Wayne University is 'opposed to
bet de-emphasizing football, but
about all the Tartars desonrphasized at Detroit last night was the
disappointing Louisville Cardina's.
They grabbed seven Louisville
fumbles and capitalised cn there
fur -a 13-0 • decision.

JUST SO you won't forget, model Dorothy Rowand reminds you to
turn your clock back one hour Saturday night, when most daylight
t.rne areas go back to standard time. Official hour is 2 a. in,
&pt. 26.
(International)

Ii

They told police they were "hunting for the vampire," but finally
Children On
were persuaded to leave.
After dark Friday nteht another
Search For Vampire
mob of more than 100 children
attempted to storm the gravnGLASGOW, Scotland an -PoThey were again dispersed
lice guarded a local cemetery to- yard.
by police and an all-night guard
day to head off new raids by
was established.
school
children looking for
a
'blood-thirsty vampire with iron
teeth."
Comic

t s:,
•

I

tio
I

I

CHAPTER
MORNING c
somebody slid
Penn's bed arms
ing pushed bet
vague nand.
Then Kelly
snowflakes on
sheeka bright
"Back to c
see," Kelly eat
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in.. They wet
injuries at fin
You were luck
Perm% could
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ory stiffened t
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Kelly's voice
of careful cal
Penn. Just
worry."
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almost instant
back again at
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"It's Imperil
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They were
front her. Sc
what it wasand they were
from knowing
fleas pressed t
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glad when, vet
oil came in ag
He said, "He
4104. &t#,g
to read It. I'll
pillow."
"My eyesright." Penn t
-That will a
damage, they i
"11arah, I hi
Ms fingers
bps. "All you
Is that you're g
In • few day:
home, good as
now, or that n
ma the devil."
When he wa
a hand up wee
note. Weakly
but the few 1ln
ey ea and tea
temples Into U
person, whose
seen quite cie
and took the n
"I can't see I
"Want me tc
"No-oh, no
"All right.
drawer here In
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no more unles:
so don't get fra
"I'll be qu
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Tomorrow. I
be better. To
hews -tb- Peet/
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retailed from a -movie-to their
fashionable Sumner Avenue home
late Saturday Night.
The girl, a ninth grade student,
lay in a pool of hlood in a hallway leading from the font door.
The child was found dead in
bia
bed.
•

FOR SALE: A-1 MOLASSES MONUMENTS.
Lynn was stabbed 38 times, little
SOLID GRANITE. antee-Bursted
blocks
repaired,
Gallon - a3 00; Hair Fallen - large selection
Stephen 24.
styles, sizes Call 85, cylinders rebored and reds align51.50; Will deliver. Golden deli. see at Calloway
Monument Work', ed-I have the largest auto maSteven's six-year-old b-other was
FOR
SALE:
5,000
TOBACCO cious apples. Glindel Reaves, phone Vester Orr, owner. West Main near chine shop its Callowa
y County.
in a bedroom during the attack.
-- sticks, also some walnut ard cherry 184-R.
(S29C). College
(07Ci You will save money by seeing
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (lit - A He said he was frightened and
lumber. See Mrs. F. M. Ernstme. Truman Turner in Culchvater teen-age
FOR
r apparently knew the tall ducked under the cov'2rs when
SALE:
HOUSE
berger, Dexter.
HOLD
FUR(S29C) MATTRE
(021C) thin man who f.tally
SSES
carrolc AND .niture including Philco televisicn
statzbed her heard the uproar. He was asleep
innerspring rebuilt. Work guaran- Philco electric
and the four-year-old boy she was when his parents returnca.
stove, Philco reFOR SALA; KOREAN HAY IN teed. Paris Mattress Co., Porter itrigerat
minding.
,
ot, etc. Clin 3I2-R, can be SINGER
SEWING
field at 80 oents per hale. See Court, Paris, Tenn.,
MACHINE
Woman Steeps Through
(S29P) seen at 1014 Sharpe street. iS20(2) represen
The baby sitter, Lynn Ann
tative
in
Upstairs, and unidentified elderly
Murray.
J. R. Crutchfield at W.rigq, Ky.
For
Smith,
14,
and
Sales,
chi.rge,
her
Service,
four- woman baby-sitter said she heard
Repair contact Leon
Tuesday or Wedneedsav.
(S29C)
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-% year-old Stephen Goldberg, were a commotion in the Goldger
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
e
FOR SALE: FIR LUTdBER ex4"- Give
stabbed
at
least 82 times by their apartment about 9:30 p.m.
(012C)
you warmer floors throughBut she
assailant in• the most fiendish said she had the
8' to 12' lengths. Suitable for fenee out
television set on
the house. Sold only by Urban NEW
SERVICE STATION FOR
posts or building. Call 849W1. G.
double murder that cuthorities and was not unduly
Starks dc Sun 12th arm Poplar lease. Located
aroused by
4th and Peke Streets FRAME
here could recall. The , victims the noise.
(S29P) St. Ph. 1142.
S
MADE i0 ORDER.
(01P) in Murray, Kentucky. Verne Box
also
were
beaten
with
a
hammer
Wells & Wrathe Studio. So. Side
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone MurCounty medical examiner Dr.
after death.
Square, Murray
to Saturday's Punts
(07C)
ray 640-M after 6 p.m.
(05C)
An unidentified neighbor told W. A. B. Chapin said Lynn had
ISCROSS
pollee she saw a thin man about not been taped. He said she had
0 i-P 777,(
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A
REAL LABOR SAVER FOR MOTHERS with
children of school age are the ever-popular blue
jeans of durable denim. Tough enough to stand the
most grueling play-time activities, the comfortable
cotton garnients wash easily at home and require
no ironing. Reports indicate the practical western
style pants are more popular than ever this year
with both parents and boys of all ages.

RUPERT

E.

STWERS, D.S.C.

CHIROPODIST (Foot

Specialist)

Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
(Next

To Ledger

MILLER

and

Times)

J01111111
Office
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CHAPTER TWENTY OM
came In in the gray
When elly came again the doe•
winter
MORNING cams presently, with morning, a wincing dread held tor was with her, and they bath
somebody sliding a mop under
a ipurposeful air. When her
Penn's bed and a thermometer be- There
pressure was taken and the
ing pushed between her lips by a instinct told her that whateer it doctor had examined
her bruises,
vogue nand.
was was grim, and she was not masts her move her eyes and diThen Kelly was there, with strong enough yet to bear it.
rected a beam of light into them,
Kelly said bngtitly: "Food to- he folded up his apparatus and
anowdakea on her furs and her
day, Then you'll get well fast."
aheeks bright with cold.
stood back with a Mien.
efs this TnesdnY 7"
"Back to civilization again. I
-Three more days," he said. "We
sday.
You've been here four will continue
wee," Kelly said. "You're having a
." He seemed to be
day,.
But
you
can go home before speaking sternly
little broth this morning, they tell
to Kelly. "Have
long."
use. They were afraid of internal
absolute quiet for three more days.
70esday." She could think now,
injuries at first but you escaped.
Then we'll see.'
add tivo and two in her mind. "The
You were lucky."
"This mental anxiety-" began
second of December! Quincy's
Penn could think more clearly wedding day!"
Kelly.
now, and abruptly a stark mem-sedatives-if she gets upset
"They put the wedding off till
ory stiffened her. "Uncle Ellhu!" you're better,
darling. Now stop leave the order."
she gasped. "He was lzurt, 'too 7" worryin
g and rest so that time will
Penn dragged up furious words.
Kelly's voice came with a kind some soon."
"Something is very wrong and you
of careful calm. "It's all right,
Penn voice was a peevish wail. are all telling me lies:" she hurled
Penn. Just get well and don't "Everybody
Says that. Stop wor- at them.
• Worry,"
rying-Ile still-but nobody comes,
"Nothing is wrong with you,
"But I saw blood!" Penn per- nobody tells
me anything-nobody young lady, that won't be right if
sisted, desperately trying to lift comes but you,
Kelly."
you obey orders," snapped the doesher head, trying to cry out, but
"I'm back in town now, so it's tor.
almost instantly the nurse was handy for me."
The effort to be
They left her alone again, with
back again and the needle stung casual was evident
in Kelly's tone the dim light and the green ceilher arm.
and Penn's ears, sharpened by ing, and hours seemed to pass be"It's Imperative that you keep anxietla caught it,
the evasion, the fore Marsh Nichols slipped in and
quiet, Penn. You'll be better in a studied casualness.
"I had to stay laid a white rose on her pillow.
few days, then we can talk."
in town because the weather has She reached for it, laid it against
They were hiding something been bad. We had a blizzard
over her cheek, but it had no odor.
from her. Suddenly she knew the week-end. You
missed it."
"Lula's Christmas rose," he said.
what it wno--(1il! Oil was dead,
Kelly was putting on a show. "It blooms in the house. No per'and they were trying to keep her Penn, angey, tried
to lift her head, fume. It bloomed early this year."
from knowing. A horrible
but there an instant crackling pain
She said desperately, "Marsh,
pressed her In, she shivered that seared her eyeballs and
made they're keeping something frora
and waelafraid, and was childishly her gasp for breath.
She heard the
glad when, very late, Marsh Nich- nurse come in, heard
lie took her hafid and gently
the scolding,
ols came in again.
heard Kelly protesting.
rubbed her fingers. "I just work
He said, "Hello. Mother sent you
-She's worrying too much. here, remember? Kirkpatrick lets
eau, tare gage i..e electors not Penn's an intelligent person; I'm me come in, but he's the boas.
But
to read It, I'll put it here on your not sure we're doing right."
he says you're going to be all
pillow."
"Doctor's orders. Here, swallow right."
"My eyes- they .won't work this, sister. Can't
have you flop"Pm sick of hearing that! Why
right." Penn began to cry thinly. ping around this way."
doesn't anyone come,-besides Kel-That will all clear up; no real
Penn tried to scream out that ly?
Qiuncy-why doesn't stes
damage, they tell me."
Gil was dead, lost at the bottom come 7"
"Marsh, I have to know-"
of the sea, but there was no breath
"Snow. The roads are bad."
His angers rested softly on her in her and her lips
"You went home. You brought
parted only to
. bps. "All you nave to know now receive a capsule
that she could the rose. And the letter. Did yoga
Is that you're going to be all right. not swallow, even
with water. It know what Wa3 in that letter?"
-A
few days they'll let you go dissolved bitterly on
"No, she wouldn't tell me. She
her tongue
f
home, good as new. Go to sleep and sickened her,
but after a little threatened me with dire things
ow, or that night nurse will give It was gone and
the green walls I presumed to read it."
use the devil."
receded again and morning, too,
"Your mother wrote that you're
When he was gone she reached dissolved, melting
in love with me, Marsh. It's pist
into dusk.
1, a
band up weakly, gloping for Olt
Then abruptly she was sharply her imagination, isn't it? As you
,Inote. Weakly she fumbled it open, awake, her mind
clear. The stupid said-she's so anxious about you,
but the few lines swam before her hysteria had gone
0
and she was It isn't true, is it?"
1
eyes and tears ran down her shamed, recalling
lie did not answer for • little
it. She reached
temples into the pillow. The aloof for the call button,
and it was an- He drew his hands away and
person, whose face she had never swered by • strange
stepped
back, tall in his whit/
girl in blue,
seen quite clearly, came in next who came in hall
clothes.
timidly.
and took the note out ot her hand.
"You want something ?"
"It's true," he said finally,
-I can't see it," Penn whispered.
"A letter. In that drawer."
heavily. "But It's no good-foi
"Want me to read it to you?"
It took Penn a long time to read )ou, Penn. No good at all. You'll
"No—oh, no:the three thin lines Sara Nichols do well to forget it."
.
"All right. I'll put it In this had written.
"It you do love me you'll ten
drawer here In the table. But you
-This foolish, stubborn boy
me the truth-about Gil-about
calm down, sister, if you don't
still loves you. So do 1. Be
whate‘er it as they're hiding trore
want another nypo, Doctor said
good and patient and God will
me:" she cried passionately. "You
no more unless you get fractious,
give you happiness. Sara
won't let me lie here-imagining
1
, e so don't get fractious."
Nichols."
things-torn to pieces-"
"ell be quiet," Penn sighed
I
"Love letter?" asked the little
"Easy, sweet!" he spoke softly,
obediently.
aide.
and touched her lips with coda
Tomorrow, perhaps, she would :!!1•:(c.-yes-no. From
an old fingers. Then suddenly he kissed
ij
be better. Tomorrow she would friend. A woman friend.
Tear it her groping hand and was gorg,N
P' have •tb - truth, it,,t when Kelly l•P'n',Mil hits said desttriv
it,"
(In Fin

.b".46.truxoptstatt

Blonde Kim Novak turns Fred ,itcMurray into a
"Pushover" for trouble in the new picture "Pushover" which opens tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
_

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.
At

City

Phone

Open

On

Mondays,

and
Affiliated

with

Limits ,
152-1

Fridays

Dr. Earl

Slivers
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Wednesdays,

Stivers

and

Paducah,

Dr. Stanley

Ky.

ABBIE an' SLATS
By
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Raeburn
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NANCY
--

rdrnie Bushmiller
NEVER DID THANK YOU
FOR WHOMPIN'AW BROTHER
'CAUSE HE TOOK A
STICK TO ME
I

IT SORT OF GIVE ME A NICE
FEELIN'- I MEAN KNOWIN' THAT
SOMEONE'D PROTECT ME.'
JUST LIKE A KNIGHT
DJ ONE Og THEM
PICTURE
BOOKS,

in •
An
r

LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp
HAftiifloQUALITY 0'
BABES SEEMS TO HAVE
SLIPPED!!

(PSSTI.r-/.5
7WET Tk/'
' FRESH YOUAG
TH/A/G WHAT
GRABS GALS,
AA/
'Ar/SSES
•
sEM,MADLY?

/T'S
MAC
AWRIGHT.P7

HE
GOT
tic
TRAPPED!!
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Last Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week
15c, per
ontfl 5. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per
year, SJ 50 elsewhere, 15.50

But it was feared that France
CHAR1 Ea M. MCC SiNN
United Press Staff Correspondent might hedge any offers with conWe reserve the tight to reject any Advertising.
ettions whir-'h would be inacceptLetters to toe iditur
, The weeks good and tad news able to either Germany or th.
er PutoLc Voice items which in our opinion are
not for the bed
on the international balanee sheet: United States. No agreaoent 0.1
etterest of our readers.
_
the German issue was expected
The Good
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1954
"I Tra United Natons torah Gen. at a time power conference which
eral Assemb:y got oft ta a good starts in Landon next Tuesday.
2. The H-bomb claimee its first
start in New York A Kosian attempt to force a debate on the ad- victim when a crewman of the
rnisslon of Red Chola to member- JJapanese f:shing vessel ortunate
Tokyo.
ship
was defeated by- a top heavy Dragon died in
Ledger and Times File
vote of 43 to 11. The assembly
September 27, 1949
voted to postpone any discussion
Dr. Rob Mason returned to his home
here Monday of the issue until next year United
States Delegate Henry CaLot Lodge
-after having been a patient at St.
Thomas Hospital in
Jr. said the Peiping reisme was
Nashville, Tenn., since Labor Day.
a puppet of Russia and teat a vote
Mrs. Ida Miller passed away yesterday
at 6:30 p.m. far the soviet proposal is. old give
aid and comfort to aggressors.
at the home of a cousin, W. H. Miller
of New Provi2. The Iranian 'parliament startdence.
debating the ratificatOin of the
Little Keith Curd spent the week-tnd with
his aunt, ,greenterit under.' whir' foreign
Ioil companies are to restone proMrs. Sid Curd, of near Murray, while his
By UNITED PRF SS
parents Mr. ILiction of Iran's nationalized oil.
A successful woltend far Kenand Mrs. T. G. Curd and Carolyn
attended the mitt- , ,ere was every indicaaan that
tucky college 'o..•hill :aims set
South .Fair in Memphis.
ratification would be voted. The
the stage today for, a Friday
govern
-rent.
Iranian
continuing
a
Covington, Ky. Sept. 27 (UP) A 21 year old
night game that may he vital in
Newport crackdown
against C immunins
d,eterraining this year's Ohio Valwoman who has been in an iron lung since
stricken with was reported to
so.eshed
ley Conferene champion.
polio last Sunday. today gave birth to a
normal five Red plot to blow up th.. Abadan
Eastern Kentucky, and Murray
oil refinery.
pound, 10 ounce boy.
State both scored decisOe vic3. President Eisenhower approvtories over the two OVC teams
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mitchell and daughter. Phylis.
Lynn, ed a 700 million dolla- plan to from Tennassee
after thi .Maroons
.strengthen South Kano (a:imolaiwere in Memphis over thu past week-end. While
there
and Thoroughbreds had stored m...illy
and
militarily.
Th
•
Korean
they attended the fair.
pressive upsets the previous week.
eovernment .s to get 45 I million
Thus "stamping theno Ives detMrs. Holmes Ellis has been hired as teacher of
one dollars !n direct militao support .nite title c intenders, they meet
second grade • Porn at •Murray High Schont according and 230 nellion in ecaie reue aid
Friday evening at Richmond.
to information received from the principals office today.
Eastern's 28-0 ramp over Middle
Time-SW
1. A solution seemed fa• away - n Tennessee at Murfreesboro, Term.
waspaced by Jun Hs,Ion, who
lorrest Ground %Miura,
c.s.sit, jet flsang. _mot Oemonstra- the attempt to rearn West Gerscored on runs of 21 and 57 yards.
Dernerearausie Planned
tions by or hocopters sad other many and give it sot ereigntv.,
Chancellor Konrad AdOnouer of Bob Muller and Jack Rodgers altypes 4 .orcroft.
Germany. under pressun from his so scored for ,Eastern.
For Armed Farces Cenui.'.iee
Murray's freshman stodded out.wn people. became n.:teasingly
FT, KNOX
tIctint
ritated. It was reported - that fit took advents e
,
ground militao„y &morays.:
seTe* -01)
d fig;Srib
F:Khee -Might ogre/ to Pie immectstaged in Ker.tucky is planned for BE INSTALLED
AO PRESIDENT , te admission of West Germany wore a 19-12 victory at Murray.
the Kentucky Armed Fo-ces Ad- - -Murray scored first in the -opening
to the ,North Atlantic T saty OT
visory Comm :tee which will meet
GEORGETOWN 'I? - Dr. H i!A n.zatkr.
Ader.auer Oemands period after 'Beth gambles and lost
here Oct, 8-9
Leo Eddleman will be inenalled
try,ng for a first down instead of
punting front •its own 23 yard line.
Mut. that-, 300 members of the nineteenth president of Georg
Commander
Two other 'Murray tet:ehdowris
armed for-es advisory•ronunitteait town College at ceremonas on to
rime* after Tech fumbles
from throughout the nate are ex- Campus Oct I
Went-rn-I- tfltIthp-pers arso scored
, pee-t-ed
W or. nand
InDr. James L. Sallie:on exec their second victory of th-r season
fantry. artillery and arrn.r-firing
TAIP :. 1U.1'. I'
Uwe secretary and tree niller of
and made It a Clean sweep for
demonstration. The show will be the
D. Ta: - US Armv
Sunday Schoal Bosse of ;IA Maxwe
Kintiielty yahoo's over Weir Tilfollowed by a combined .7attack" Southern
Baptist Conteeotood 'wllf conims4dt.r in KI Itea, flew here
iestee neighOs4 by whir/Ping East
. using all ground elements and in- be the
pr.nc.pol speaker A: the in- goday to confer with Presidere
nnecsee 2“
Johason cfty.
- chiding air suppose by Sallarejets stallation
Chiaag Kai-Schk and ingpect.an;1
ceremonies.
uarterba*
with rockets. napalm bombs and
(40Corrmlist forces massed 4,-1 . this
Dr Eddlerroo 1g.zrlAri3 W..IS
stating smordklY &bind Weetern's
tracer bullets
• -faculty member di tlie Sfigtherni inetress island.
andmobile
completed
big'
line.
11
Taylid told newsmen he; came
An air show wall be hold the Baptist Tocelog.es1 Sern;nary. to
here merely for a --long-ovejetor out of 17 passes and tit? 'taPPers
mat dsois Oct. 9. featur.ng prelook at Formosa's defenses. He rolled up 20 first downs Ind almost
said he does not . plan to visit 400 jaids from scrimmage. WestQuemoy 1-land off the Cormr.uloot. ern figures to be right in the mid.
held mainland•wa-st of here, which dle of the ,OVC scrap. al -.ng with
has been under Red bornbarcknonI the winner of next Friday's! Eastera-Murray duet:
f, r more ,han three weeks.
Centie's Colonels opener(' their
US. suthorities flatly den.ed local press reports that Taylor came season with a 9-0 deci.iori over
here I . discuss "coordinatOin of Wilmington on the Ohio field.
second
Chine*-American force, in Asia" Kertucky State won
A military spokesman said tne gen- straight. lacing Winston-Salem 19-0
at Frankfort.
. eral's visit is "routine • Meanwhile. Chinese Nsoiorniat
On the losing end wets Kenor fore.. planes demolished aS nee tucky's Wildcats. Louisrlle and
.U.rized junk, and wooden vessel.; Morehead.
air raids south of Cr mmuniatKentu•ky fell 28-9 befor: a powheld Amoy Jaland. Sporadic urt,1- erful M,ssissippi squad' hat seems
• lery dueling u .15 rep.oted trots( headed for* art unbeaten season and
Quetivq.
a bowl bid. The 'Cats put up a
-iteom-ts from the Tachen l's1itr;41; mime struggle for two periods and
I some 200 miles north of here, said trailed only 9-3 at halft:me.
I Nationlist anti-aircraft guns hit
Wayne University is sopposed to
one
of too Communist
patrol be de-emphasizing football. 'but
planee siet.ted over the islands to- about all the Tartars de-emphasizday and sent it limping back tco ed at Detroit last nigh* was the1 ward the Red-held mainland, Lad- disappointing Louisville - Cardina's.
ing smoke. They grabbed seven Louisville
fumbles and capitalized cn their
for a 13-0 decision.
Undermanned Morehead absorbed Another defeat this ant. by
19-7 score at the hands of Marshall.
i- The Eagle's put up a stouoer battle.
than expected however and- ran
take legitimata satisfaction in their
oat of scoring on the bie,ter MarAMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR President George Meat y (left)
ian team.
greets Harold Stassen. U. S. foreign aid director, at tne AFL conThe srhedule • far thO weekend
venoon in Los Anecles.
(International Soundetoto)
Muirav ii. Foroern Fr..v ntah• Florida State st Louisville and Knoxville at Kentucey
FR
State Saturday afternoon: rind Louisiana State at Kentucky, Morahead el_ Ter neissee Tech and MidTenneasee
Westeari Kentalky Saturday 'night.

Five Years Ago Today

Murray And
Eastern Score
OVC Victories

JUST SO you won't forget, model Dorothy Rowand reminds you to
turn your clock back one hour Saturday night, when most daylight
time areas ou back to standard time. Official hour is 2 a. .11.
Sept. 28.
/international)

DIXON GREETED IN TOKYO

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 27, 1954
ostaastsio.
They told police they were "hunting for the vampire," but finally
were persuaded to leave.
After dark Friday nteht anothe'
mob of more than 100 ehtldren
'attempted to storm the graveGLASGOW, Scotland ilft -Poyard. They were again dispersed
lice guarded a local cemetery toby police and an all-night guard
day to head off new raids by
was established.
school
children looking for
a
'blood-thirsty vampire with iron
teeth."

Comic Books Put
Children On
Search For Vampire

Then minds inflamed by "horror" comics, the youngsters staged
two "vempire riots" in a cemetery at suburban Hutchesontown
Friday.
So vivid were teir tales of the
non-existent vampire, police said,
that some adults asked seriously
if such a blood-sucking ghost actually were loose in the area.
Police Constable Alex Deeprose
said the vampire hunt started
when school ended Friday alternoon.
Hundreds of youngsters massed
in Hutchesontown and prepated to
march on the cemetery. They were
spurred on by a rumor whispered
around the city's schools during
•the day.
The rumor, it was reported, said
that "a vampire with iron teeth"
had strangled and eaten two small
boys at the cemetery.
Angered, excited and aigated,
the children headed for the cemetery.
Shouting and
waving pocket
knives, sticks and stones, they
swarmed over the cemetery wall.
Grimly, they stalked through the
graveyard paths and pursued their
hunt among the gravestones.
Local residents of nearby homes
became alarmed and called police,
who told the children to go horns,
But the children were adamant.

r --

dr
IBILCK 11106111MDID the bamboo curtain. wnere ne was Imprisoned
18 months. !NB. correepooderit Don Dixon (right) Is greeted on
arrival in Tokyo by ilooard Needleman, chief Washington diplomatic eortespondent of INS Dixon, NBC correspoadent Richard
, Applegate and tba skipper of the yacht on ;which they were
(hstereativaal)
ValleAlire OrkisTt,%Wig seised pear u4n5 Krig.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE COMMAND"
Cinemascope
With Guy Madison
TUES. and WED.
"CRAZYLEGS"

with Elroy Hirsch
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"SAADIA"
with Cornel Wilde
SATURDAY
"THE YELLOW SKY"
with Gregory Pei Li

DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"AARON SLICK FROM
PUNKIN CRICK"
starring Alan Young,
Dinah Shore
TUES. and WED.
"ROBIN HOOD"
in Technicolor
starring Richard Todd with
Joan Rice

ill1.1111111111111111111111111111.

NELSON ROCKEFELLER, undersec.
tary of
Welfare and
E.:duration. praises the American Federation of Labor for its
"major rote in improving the
lot of the working men and
women of Anie.rica" as he addresees the AFL convention in
Los Angeles. George Weeny,
AFL president, said Ftockefeller's address "sounded like the
talk -of an able labor representative ono Is Well versed In has
Sfeternettorta/a
subject.'

7

Here ore some examples*
MURRAY to:
NEW YORK
$1.30
DENVER
$1.35

I;
CHICAGO

5

.8Q,

-4714• '

.

.

SAN FRANCISCO
$1.75

salt
•

Tie above siimpie miles ars
for three minutes, minion-ie.
'talon. after 6 P.M. imd all
day Sunday Reduced Fed.
eral Excite Islet are cora.

Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226

1

•.

SOUTHERN SELL

ri •• •

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
•
Alf1
COMPANY
)b
•!.4-1 0
Carl •
1
•
4
it.

Who gets
the Best
Used Cars
in trade?

1

9

The man who builds his reputation
through keeping his customers happy

DUBLIN
607-609 Maple 'St.

Praise for AFL

•

'

E

t

THEATRE

r"tes "re
tow,••.

We've got the man-power and
equipment to suppl), mised-tespecification concrete right to
your job! Sate time, money.

•

BUICK
-: :-

CO.

Murray, Ky.

•=1.•10111

Velvet Grass

NW&
SIGN ON DOOR of 11ilford, Del., school, "Closed Until Further
Notice," is result of•Integration of Negro puptls. The school
first was closed for one day, due to calls threatening Negro pupils.
But the board of education extended the time indefinitely. At a
mass meeting attended by more than 1,000, objections were raised,
not to integration but to "rushing it through." (Intrematk.se!)

13 Unlucky? Not for These Traveling Texans
AUSTIN, TagoAn anions 411e
sure has its woes
cui out for it wi.n
the (;eorge r.
Martina here. In
addition to transporting his I I
children (ranging
from three tannins
to 17 )ears), Martin uses his Chet.
role station
angora in his in(ant supplks company business. Recent') he starred
the car In
"Cheaper h.Jezen''

- Now Is The Time To Sow - It Is
1. A wonderful Hay Grass.
2. Hardy-Drought Resistant.
3. Livestock prefer it to any other grass-to
graze or in hay.
4. You try it-you too will think more of Velvet Grass than you do of fescue, Red Top
or Timothy.
5. Come in-See sample of Baled Hay. Investigate.

Warren Seed Co.
First and Poplar St.
Murray, Ky.

ORO
1-High
mouatal
4-Oncs ar
track
7-Splendl(

learning
14-Boring
111--Foot Is
14-D•part
11-Organ o
Tearing
111-Egg-sha
110-Foot1las
It-Old (pa
IS-Female
(pl.)
2.3-Possesid
pronoun
34-appears
IS-Commit]
scatter
(colloo.

iosi5 bistAvicer

tits

I

MURRAY
Dri e-In

iCROE4
'

WASHINGTON
$1.10

SAVE BOTH!

t

111.1.

FOR SALE: F
8' to 12" length
posts ot but

WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,

MEANY GREETS STASSEN AT AFL

os.

FOR SALK:
field at 80 c
J. R. Crutchf
tueaday or W,

Ready Mixed
Concrete

as

Army
In
Formosa For Look

40.

FOR
SALE:
sticks, also sun
lumber. See
beiger, Dexter

Tel. 415

I

CHAPTER
MORNING a
somebody ell&
Penn's bed and
trig pushed bet
essrue :mad.
Then Kelly
snowilakee on
eheeke bright
"Back to ci
see," Kelly Wu.,
IOUs broth thia
me. They wen
injuries at firs
You were luck]
P4111112 could I
bow, and &ben
ory sUffened h,
she gasped. "H
Katy's voice
of careful cal
I'enn. Just
worry."
"But I maw
sided, desper&
her bead, trytr
almost instant
back again an
her arm.
"It's Iniperst
quiet. Penn.
few days, then
They were t
from her. Suwhat It wae-t
and tley were

free

nos., pressed h
and was afraid,
glad wneri, vere
ols came in egg
He said, "Hel
• note. She g
to read IL I'll
pillow."
"My eyes right." Penn
"That will al
darnage, they t
"Marsh, 1 ha
Him fingers r
lips. "All you
Is that you're g
In a few days
home, good as
now, or that ni
me the devil."
When he Wa:
a band up weal
note. Weakly s
but the few tin
e3, ea and tea
templts into th
person, Whose I
seen quite cies
and took the nc
"1 can't see
"Want me to
"No-oh, no:
"All right. 1
dratker hers in
calm down, ii
want another
no neone unless
so don't get frit,
"ill be qui
obediently.
Tomorrow, p
be better. Tor
have'-''torus
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returned film-- a movie totheir
'fashionable Sumner Avenue home
late Saturday Night.

WANT
roft

SALE: A-1 MOLASSES MONUMENTS. SOLID
Lynn was stabbed 38 tirn es, little
GRANITE. Ulltee-Bursted
blocks
repaired,
Gallo. - a3.00; Hair Fallen - large selection
Stephen 24.
styles. sizes Call 83, cylinders rebored and reds align$1.50; Will deliver. Golden deli- see at Callowa
y Monument Works. ed-I have the largest auto maSteven's six-year-old b7 other was
FOR
SALE: 5.000
TOBACCO cious apples. Glindel Reaves, phone Vester Orr, owner. West Main near chine shop in Callowa
y County.
in a bedroom during the attack.
sticks, also some walnut ard cherry 184-R.
(S290. College.
(07C) You will save money by seeing
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
- A He said he was frightened and
lumber. See Mrs. F. M Ernstme. Trurnan Turner in Coldwater teen-ager
FOR
apparently knew the tall ducked under the covars when
SALE:
HOUSE
berger, Dexter,
HOLD FURtS29(;) MATTRE
(0210 thin man who fatally statbed her heard the uproar. He was asleep
SSES
COTTON' AND .niture including Philco televiaic
n
innerspring rebuilt. Work guaran- Philco electric
and the four-year-old boy she was when his parents return/ea
stove, Philco reFOR SALE; KOREAN HAY IN teed. Paris Mattress Cu.,
minding.
Porter frigerator, etc. Call 3I2-R, can be SINGER
SEWIN
G
MACHINE
field at 80 oents per bale. See Court, Pans, Tenn..
Woman Sleeps Through
(S29P) seen at 1014 Sharpe street. (S...VC) representative
The baby sitter, Lynn Ann
in
Murray.
Upstairs. and unidentified elderly
J. R. Crutchfield at Waigq, Ky.
For
Smith,
14,
and
cherge,
her
Sales,
fourService, Repair col:tact Leon
woman baby-sitter said she heard
Tuesday or Wednesdea.
(S290
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 10'14-11 year-old Stephen Goldberg, were a commotion in' the Coldger
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
-•
g
stabbed
FOR SALE: FIR LUMBER 4"x4"- Give
at
least
62 times by their apartment about 9:30 par. But
(0120
you warmer floors throughshe
assailant
8r to 12' lengths. Suitable for fen^e out
in the most fiendish said she had the televisio
the house. Sold enly by Urban NEW
n set on
SERVICE STATION FOR
double murder that
posts oi building. Call 849W1. G.
uthorities and was not unduly aroused by
Starks & Sun 12ta an Poplar lease. Located
4th and
here could recall. The , victims the noise.
Streets FRAMES MADE i0
(S29Pi St. Ph. 1142.
ORDER.
(01P) in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
Wells & Wrathe Studio. So. Side also were beaten with a hammer
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone MurCounty medical examiner Dr.
after death.
Square, Murray
to Saturday's Puzzle
(070
ray 640-M after 6 p.m.
(050
An unidentified neighbor told W. A. FL Chapin said Lynn had
not been taped. He said she had
p. otiose
AMR • • •.
1111,--eldetrack
FURNISHED APARTMENT 3 RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES police she saw a thin (tan about put
Se-Yelped
up a "stiff fight" with her at%NUJ MI0
six
feet
tall
and
wearing
a
felt
2-ITIsh
rooms and bath, private entrance, and Insects. Expert wore.
34-Fresh-watelf
2) AIM
tacker and her fingernails had
t.:11.11 hat admitted to the Goldber
A
w
mountain
duck
g
home
furnace heat. Adults. 706 Olive, 141 or see Sam Kelley.
4-Ones around 11 36-Shabby
been broken and her wiists badly
(Hal shortly before the killines
track
are beTel. 131-W after 5 p.m.
(collea.)
URNS
is27p)
1-Splendid
17-Clamping
lieved
to have taken place Satur- bruised.
It
71
1
1'1314301
11-institution 01
-1111A
device
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTday night. Police deduced from
learning
IIl t.10P.1 U11200
43-Fruit cake
Lynn was described by a 15-year
14-Boring tool
42-Owing
ment. Downstairs. Furnace heat
ER -.pJ
this that Lynn probably knew her old boy friend
garirac
16-Foot levet 41if 43-Demon
as a "very nice
Private bath at 384 South 4th St.
14-D•part
killer.
44-Spanish
girl."
17-Organ of
monetary unit
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at AO South HELP WANTED: BEAUTY OpCapt.
James
McCarth
y,
chief
hearing
of
45-Algonquian
12!JIM141.311
erator. Phone 1091 or apply at 103 detectives, ordered
12414
4th. Phone 103.
13-Egg-shaped
The girl was the daughter of
Indian
police to watch
iS2gCi
OBIL10-Footlik• Part
48-Think
North 5th. Street. Jeans Beauty for a man
40(221
fitting that meager de- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sm.th, who
11-0Id (poet).
45-Small domes
WI • MIX
11311I4
FOR
RENT: lis DUPLEX PRIVATE Shop.
13-Female atiosee
(5290 scription who might also bear live only a few blocks from the
61-Bolshe‘Ist
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The girl, a ninth grade student,
lay in a pool of blood Li a hallway leading from the font door.
The child was found dead in his
bed.
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A REAL LABOR SAVER FOR MOTHERS
with
children of school age are the ever-popular blue
jeans of durable denim. Tough enough to stand the
most grueling play-time activities, the comfortable
cotton garnients wash easily at home and require
no ironing. Reports indicate the practical western
style pants are more popular than ever this year
with both parent's and boys of all ages.
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October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
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CHAPTER TWENTY tsilt
came in In the gray ot winter
When Kelly came again the docMORNING came preaenUy, with morning, a wincing d r e •d held tor was with tier, and they both
somebody sliding a mop under Penn be
IpM4 a ipurposeful air. When her
Penn'. bed and a thermometer be- There watianalt30,
11110
pressure was taken and the
ing pushed betweea her lips by a Instinct told her that whatc,er it doctor had examined her bruises,
vague nand.
wee was grim, and site was not made her 'nova her eyes and directed a beam of light Into them„,
Then Kelly was there, with strong enough yet to bear it.
Kelly said brightly: "Food to- he folded up his apparatus and
snowfia.kes on her furs and her
day, Then ypu'll get well fast."
eneeks bright with cold.
stood back with a shreg.
" this Tuesday?"
"Back to civilisation again. I
"Three more days," he said. "We
sday. You've been here four will continue
nee," Kelly said. "You're having a
." He seemed to be
days.
But you can go home before spealun
LtUe broth this morning, they tell
g sternly to Kelly, "Have
long."
17141. They were afraid of internal
absolute quiet for three more days.
"Taesslay." She could think now,
injuries at first but you escaped.
Then we'll see."
add tSvo and two in her mind. "The
You were lucky."
"This mental anxiety-" began
second of December! Quincy's
Penn could think more dearly wedding day!"
Kelly.
DOW, and abruptly a
stark mem"Sedatives-if she gets upset.
'They put the wedding off till
ory stiffened her. "Uncle Elam:" you're batter,
darling. Now stop leave the order."
She gasped. "He wee tturf, too?" worrying
and rest so that tune Will
Penn dragged up furious words.
Kelly's voice came with • kind 0011141 soon."
"Something is very wrong and you
of careful calm. "It's all right,
Penna voice was a peevish wail. are all telling me lies:" she hurled
Penn. Just get well and don't "Everybody
says that. Stop wor- at them.
worry."
rying-Us still-but nobody comes,
"Nothing is wrong with you,
"But I saw blood!" Penn per- nobody tells
me anything-nobody young lady, that won't be right 11
sisted, desperately trying to lift conies but you.
Kelly."
you obey orders," snapped the dooher bead, trying to cry out, but
"I'm back in town now, so it's tor.
almost instantly the nurse was handy for me." The
effort to be
They left her alone again, with
back again and the needle stung casual was evident
in Kelly's tone the dim light and the green ceilher arm.
and Penn's ears, sharpened by ing, and hours seemed to pass be"It's imperative that you keep anxiety, caught it, the
evasion, the fore Marsh Nichols slipped in and
quiet. Penn. You'll be better in a studied casualness.
"I had to stay laid a white rose on her pillow.
few days, then we can talk."
In town becausie the weather has She reached for it, laid it against
They were hiding something been bad. We had a
blizzard over her cheek, but it had no odor.
from her. Suddenly she knew the week-end. You
missed it."
"Lula's Christmas robe," he said.
what It was--(lii! Gil was dead.
Kelly was putting on a show. "It blooms In the house. No perand tliey were trying to keep her Penn. angey, tried to
lift her head, fume. It bloomed early this year.
frametnowing. A horrible loneli- but there an instant cracklin
She said desperately, "Marsh,
g pain
ness pressed her in, she shivered that seared her eyeballs
and made they're keeping something frora
and was afraid, and was childishly her germ for breath. She
heard the me."
glad when, very late, Marsh Nich- nurse come in, heard the
He took her head and gently
scolding,
ols came in again.
heard Kelly protesting.
rubbed her angers. "I just work
He said, "Hello. Mother sent you , "Shea w or r y ng too
here,
reniember 7 Kirkpatrick lets
much.
a note. She gave me orders not
Intelligent person, I'm me come in, but he's the boas. But
to read it. I'll put it here on your not sure we re doing right."
he says you're going to be all
pillow."
"Doctors orders. Here, swallow right."
"My eyes- they won't work this, sister. Can't have
"I'm sick of hearing that! Why
you flopright." Penn began to cry thinly. ping *round this way."
doesn't anyone come-besides Kel"That will all clear up; no real
Penn tried to scream out that ly?
Quincy-why doesn't she
damage, they tell me."
Gil was dead, lost at the bottom come 7"
"Marsh, I have to know-"
of the sea, but there was no breath
"Snow. The roads are bad."
His fingers rested softly on her In her and her lips parted
"You went home. You brought
only to
bps. "All you have to know now receive a capsule
that she could the rose. And the letter. Did auto
Ls that you're going to be all right. not swallow, even
with waterr It know what 583 in that letter?"
In a few days they'll let you go dissolved bitterly
"No, she wouldn't tell me. She
on her torigue
home, good as new. Go to sleep and sickened her, but
after a little threatened me with dire things ke
now, or that night nurse will give it was gone and the
green walls 1 presumed to read IL"
me the devil."
receded again and morning, too,
"Your mother wrote that you're
When tie was gone she reached dissolved, melting into
In love with me, Marsh. It's just
dusk.
a hand up weakly, ghoping tor tha
Tffen abruptly she was sharply her Imagination, isn't it? As you
note. Weakly she fumbled it open. awake, her mind
clear. The stupid said-she's so anxious about you,
but the few Brie. swam before her hysteria had gone
and she was It isn't true, is it?"
c)es and tears ran down her shamed, recallin
g it. She reached
He did not answer for • little
templts into the pillow. The aloof for the call button,
and it was an. He drew his hands away and
person, whose face she had never svtered by a strange
girl In blue, stepped back, tall in his white
seen quite clearly, came in next who came in halt
clothes.
timidly.
anti took the note out of her hand.
"You want something ?"
"It's true," he said finally,
"I can't see it," Penn whispered.
"A letter. In that drawer."
heavily. "But it's no good-fo:
"Want me to read It to you 7"
It took Penn a long time to read you,,Penn. No good at all. You'll
"No-oh, no:"
the three thin lines Sara Nichols do well to forget it."
"All right. I'll put It in this had written.
"It you do love me you'll tell
drawer here in the table. But you
"This foolish, stubborn boy
me the truth-about Gil-about
calm doe n, sister, it you don't
still loves you. Bo do 1. Be
whateter it is they're hiding trora
waze another hypo. Doctor said
good and paitient and God will
nie:'• she cried passionately. "You
no more unless you get fractious,
give
you happiness. Sara
won't let me lie here-imagining
so don't get fractious."
NIchols."
things-torn to pieces-"
"ill be quiet," Penn sighed
"Love letter?" asked the little
"Easy, sweet!" he spoke softly,
obediently.
aide.
and touched her lips with cod!
Tomorrow, perhaps, she would
"No-yes -no. From an old tinge's. Then suddenly he kissed
be better. Tomorrow she would friend. A woman friend.
'Tear it her groping hand and was gone,
eeee te- 'ewe. Rot when Kelly taeo Jeri, nut and
destroy P."
(1 a He (aeitiieed

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.

Blonde Kim Novak turns Fred -,teMurray ..
"Pushover" for trouble in the new picture "Pushover" which opens tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.

Open

Mondays,

On

and Fridays
Affiliated

At City Limits
Phone 152-J

with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
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ationalists Bombard Amoy

WOMEN
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1 Jo Burkeen, Editor

Social Calendar Monday. September 27
The Creata 'sir Dep'earnent of
the Mur-ay Woman's C fib will
meet at the club house at .wo
o'clock.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Jame: Harris
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

55 or 694-W-3

Nj

X-RaY Mobile Dates
--Following is Uri schedule set

Up for the x-ray trailer. Residents
IT. INCHARD H. DRIES, 30, St. are uraedi to remember that they
Albans. al. Y., is one of two
can receive a free chest x-ray or
American soldiers seized by
any of the days even though the
Czech border guards at the Iron
day is set aside for a s"ecifie
Curtam frontier Sept. 17. A
community
U. S. Army spokesman said
September ZS. lairksey.
Dries customarily wore civilian
September 29, Lynn Grove.
clothing as entearogator of es- Septeir.ber 30. Hazel.
cape*. from Communist terriOctober 1, New Concord.
tors', which may bare led•tha
October 2.
Reds to yell "spy " Dries. a
October 4. Faxon..
World War Il veteran. was
October S. Dexter
graduated from Queens college
October- 6 Ca Ade:alert.
in 1947. Seized with him was
Octeber 7 & 8. Industries.
7.-Ic George M. Pisk. 22, Austin,
Tex. Both were in German). i Two Saturdays September aS
!grgiwa
and OcA>fs 2 have been et.,,,tgawas
..
aed as being open for the city
•.d (-aunty. Anyone min receive
chest x-ray iata ,these dayS. Mrs.
.644 Lix .LIN/L
- -rang.
?RENY?',if
tifi
:ey of the days tested, but special
Oraisac, esh tiara?
-aphasia will be placed on the
,rious communities on the days
..,ted for them.

lands to occupy Indonesia and New
Guinea and actually to attack Airstralia.
"As of today, there ai a very
good chance that all of Indochina
will come under the hair raer ana
sicle." he said. "If that happens,
three other events may be expected to follow.
"First, the Reds wilt overflow
into neighboring New Guinea. one
of the largest islands in the world.
and like Australia. possessing great
wealth and no , population. If a
Red flag is hoisted on, New Guinea,
the button is pushed. Austreas
must and will go to war in her
own defense. since New Guinea
lies across the top of Australia
like a threatening tidal ave.
U.S. Would Enke
"Next. if Australia goes to war,
of course New Zealand a'ins her,
and the United States just as surely comes ti the defense of these
two fine Ind frtendly nations."
Bartholomew warned his audience to remember "It all happened before and during our lifetime."
Bartholomew said the United
States had laid down three "deadly deadlines" in Asia. which the
Communists know they cannot violate without drawing American retaliation.
sa d. are the Soya

SUNDAY and MONDAY
COME THE GIRLS'
in Technicolor
with Bob Hope, Tony
Martin, Arlene Dahl,
and Rosemary Clooney
- — - TUES. and WED.
"SEMINOLE"
in Technicolor
with Rock Hudson and
Barbara Hale

NOW
PLAYING

The Broadway Musical Revue
in

,yer. the Hanyang, blasts the
A NATIONALIST CHINESE d,
shores of Amoy, destroying a laige aumber of barracks and some
vehicles. The miniature war between the Nationalists and the
Communists has shifted northward front the Amoy area to 'the
Tachen islands off Red China's central mainland coast.
(let -- national Soundphotol
3-D CARDS
HARTFORD. Conn aP — Police reported netting a "3-D" gambler who had cards marked an the
backs so they could be read with
the aid of infra-red sunatlaraes1

...CINEMASCOPE
r.icas..r.i.ASLXILZARLINGGLIMILY.44,4XIDj
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Wis. Gilbert. Sanders epal -bouIee.
Mf. and Mrs. Elwood McCormick
ahd Norma. Mr. and P41)4. Herbert
Altin an
Janice were Friday
night visitors. They all were enjoying TV.,
Harold Wilson returned to College at Union University in Jackson. Tenn_ last week.

14

RONNY GRAHAM CARINA KITT
ROBERT CLARY • ALICE GHOSTLEY

a

Varsity

LAST TIME
TONIGHT

4th St.

Murray, Ky.
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95 Drive-In
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"STUDENT PRINCE"
in Cinemascope
with Ann Blyth, Edmund
Purdom and Mario Lanza
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TUES. and WED.
— Double Feature —
"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
in Technicolor
with Dennis O'Keefe and
Patricia Medina
PLUS
"PHANTOM FROM
SPACE"
with Ted Cooper and
Noreen Nash
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
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THE DALAI LANA OF Ilia Le 'holm arriving In Peiping, China, to attend the-National Peoples Congress.
Stiown at the railroad station (Lie r_4 are: She Dalai L.arna, who is waving to cheering crowds; Panchen
Ngertehri who accompanied the Dalai Lams,arid Red China's Premier Chou En-lai. Before leaving Tibet,
the L.arna told h.ia people that he would be alvay for at least 12 months.
(International Radiophoto)
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TUESDAY ONLY
— FREE SHOW —
"HONG KONG"
in Technicolor
starring Ronald Regan,
Rhonda Fleming

CAPITOL

---Sept. 21. 1954
Mrs Tom Vaughn s peat a few
days with Mr. and Mrs Rupert
Sanders. Mrs. David ITpchurah
vi aed with them Tueelay.
r and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson
s
a
son were Wednesday night
vIttars of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Saadera
.
.
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MAX H. CHURCHIr.L
FUNERAL HOME

311

Unite

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis in
"AT WAR WITH
THE ARMY"

At City Limits
Phone 152-..I

Fourth Side In Endo-China
The fourth side. Bartholamew
declared, is the 17th Parallel dividing free and communist-controLled Indochina.
"The fourth side is open. marked
by a piece of string and backed
up by nothing more thin a hope
for the best." he said.
-We made and enforcer, the decision on the first three lines ourselves. But it appears necessary
immediately to consult cur European friends and allies. tae French
and the British. in order to make
the 17th Parallel in-- Indochina
mean what it is intended to meaa
to the Communists.
"Failing Allied agree-tent, we
may wen have to go it alone. The
fortress we have constructed to
protect our free Oriental allies
must have a fence on all four
sides—not

SHELL
STOVE
OIL

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.

'HERE

JEWELRY STORE
113 is. 4th St. Phene 193-J

Marshall Co.

These deadlines he described as
"electric fenaes" on three sides of
a "fortress we have constructed
in the Orient to protect thc nations
that still want to remain free.'
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Emilmr:alCiummeer-amom
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tKEVIEW
Also $175.ao
Wedcb!..j king $,,?.50

PARKERS JEWELRY
STORE

Strait, separating Russia's Sakhalin Island from the ncrthermost
Japanese daland of Hokkaido; the
38th Parillel in Korea- and the
Straits of Formosa, separating th2
Nationalist stronghold irom the
Red-dominated Chinese mainland

Keeps_a_e_

CASTLE $175.00

scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

DRIVE-IN

Seized by Czechs
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FREE
Bert Parks "Stop The Musa
entry card. Win Thous:m.1-a
III. fine Watch Bands now lo
as $3.50..

Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.

Rich Sub-Continent Of Australia Is Real
Target Of Communists, UP Head Warns

CORONADO. Calif.
— Frank
H. Bartholomew, first vice preiident of the United Prose warn -d
Thursday night that the rich subcontinent of Australia is the chief
objective of the Conununiet hoardes
Tuesday, September 218
in Asia. despite their "diversionThe Lynn Grove Homemakers
ary attacks" elsewhere in the rat'
Club will meet with Mrs Cloys
East.
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock
Bartholomew said that Australia
• • •
and New Zealand. lyin; as they
do at the end of a long (and 'mass
leading south from Cammurast
Asia. make up a situation "laden
with the potential of big scale
war."
The U.P. exeautive discussed the
situation in the Far Ear in the
annual Morrison Lectui e before
the California Bar Associetion convention. A veteran foredo carrelpondent, Bartholomew hat catered .the Pacific-Asiatic theater
from the Sino-Japanese War to the
recent aghting• .rt Indochina.
Recalls Sap Campaign
Bartholomew reminded that the
Japanese in 1942 • swam; down
through the long cresaer• of the
Southeast Asian mainlani and is-
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OPEN

Agnes Fair's Beauty Shop
located at 1108 Elm Street

New

on Thursday, Sept. 30
Mrs. Fair invites all her friends and former
customers to call on her in her new shop.
OPENING SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
Permanents . reg. S10.00
now S8.50
reg.
S 6.50 now S5.00
Open Evenings By Appointment

Agnes Fair's Beauty Shop
AGNES FAIR, owner and operator
1108 Elm Street

Phone 583

TRAIN STRIKES

SINCLAIR STATION

TRUCK, NINE

4th and Pine Streets

Telephone 856

Southwei
life cloud
s:attered
eeniion an
95; low
cloudy an,
thundersho
night.

CARS DERAILED
NINE OF 11 cats of the New •
York Central'. streamliner
Southwestern LI mlted Ile
strewn (upper) along tracks
neve Mattoon, la, after the
train plowed into a truck
(wreckage,-tower)''foaled with
limestone - Truck driver Gary
Bryant. 22, was kil:ed and
some 50 train passengers were
Injured. nine seriously. The
..train was bound from St. Louis
to New York, (International)
.
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[Carlos Jones
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